**Echeveria** ech·e·ve·ria

PEARLS

*Forming beautiful rosettes*, these are among the most sought after succulents. Offering a wide range of hues and sheens, these sun lovers can be showcased in standalone pots or mixed with other plants. *Echeverias need little water* and are very suitable for inside and outside, because these PEARLS succulents are fine with high temperatures and blazing sun. In Mexico, from where this succulent originates, the plant lives on the dew that is deposited on it in the morning.
Echeveria

Purple Ruffle

Elegance
Gasteria gas·te·ria

- Native to South Africa
- Resistant to many insects
Kalanchoe  ka·lan·choe

- Easy to grow indoors and out
- Many different varieties to choose from
Crassula cras·su·la

- Easy to propagate
- Grows well indoors and out
Senecio se·ne·cio
Aeonium  ae·o·ni·um
Aoenium
- Black Rose
- Sunburst

Sedum
- Angolina

Annuals
- Blue Fan Flower
- Lantana
Sempervirens
• Hens and Chicks
Aeonium
• Black Rose
Annuals
• Dipladenia
• Lantana
• Coleus
• Mezoo
Haworthia  *noun* ha·wor·thia

The ROCKS originate from South Africa. In the rugged and rocky part of the country they are the real fighters of the dry landscape. ROCKS grow without problems in the country’s driest and hottest rocky areas.
Angelina

Variegated

Blue Spruce

Sedum

Thundercloud

Fescue Grass
  - Elijah Blue
  - Annual
  - Mezoo
June

February
June

February
Soil for Succulents

Home made Recipe
(Fine Gardening Magazine)

The Recipe
5 parts perlite
4 parts bagged potting soil
1 part coarse sand
Pinch of rock dust
Top-dress the container soil with small river rock, gravel, aquarium stone, or a fine-grade roofing gravel to keep the crowns of the plants from rotting.
To increase acidity just slightly—something all succulents like—add 1 tablespoon white vinegar to 5 gallons water when watering.
Propagating Succulents
Echeveria leaf propagation
Sedum
• Autumn Fire
• Coral Queen
Hesperaloe
• Red Aloe
Sanseveria
Echeveria
• Ruffels
Sansevieria
Croton
Lysimachia
• Creeping Jenny
Setcreasea (Purple Heart)
Sedum
• Angelonia
Echeveria
• Perle von Nurnberg
Yellow Calathea
Dracaenae
Hens and chicks
Burros Tail
Echveria
• ‘Topsy’
• ‘Turvy’
• ‘Pretty in Pink’
• ‘Black Prince’
• ‘Agavoides’